
DINGHY  October 2023
NEWS 

POWER 
The Sun was shining and the sky was clear, we couldn’t have asked for better weather, maybe

a little more water but the weather was perfect.   

With the Staggered Class start the standard
boats left first with 101 & 141 departing in the
first grid.  The Supers craft left 15 mins later
and the Sports boats departed 15 mins behind
supers to chase the field down. Most drivers
got started clean but a couple of minor engine
issues saw 176 & 096 both retire at the first
checkpoint.    

At the Boardwalk, checkpoint one,  the Standard class
was still out in front with 141 leading closely follow by
286,222 & 101.  The Supers craft were closing in fast with
a few supers already past some of the Standard class
boats, and Sports boys catching up even faster. By
checkpoint 6 only 141 was holding off the faster classes, 

with 139 & 158 close on his heels, then 286 was just in
front of the fast approaching sports class of 166 & 190
who had already passed most of the field.  The day ended
in Nannup with the Supers class 158 & 139 just holding
the lead from Sports class 166, with 141 trying his best to
keep up. Saturday afternoon we saw lots of repairs and
some questionable construction techniques in practice.  



DINGHY  October 2023
NEWS 

POWER 
Sunday we were blessed with another beautiful day. The
boats started the same way Saturday finished, with the
grid being day one’s finish order.  All but one craft
manage to escape Nannup, with 001 having engine
problems 500 metres from the start,  causing them to
return to the start with rescue for an early end to the
weekend’s racing.  

By Jalbarragup the Sports class had taken the lead, 190 by less than 10 seconds, with 166
and 158 closely on his heels. 158 had trouble just after Jalbarragup and decided to have lunch
with some hippies on the side of the river at Red Gully while they waited for rescue.  190 took  
out line honours at Sues bridge with 166 still close behind. 139 was the first Supers and 141
was first to Sues for Standard class. 
Saturday afternoon Todd and Emma held
the Froglimpics with kids’ games and
activities. Only minor injuries were reported
following the piggy back race, and the
colouring in comp was amazing with so
many entries it was hard to pick the
winners. Big thanks to Todd and Emma!! 



Graeme Pilmoor 
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Day 3 we started with a full reverse grid based
on overall times, so 166 & 190 went from the
front of the field to last, to begin the chase
again. All boats departed without a hitch, day 3
being mainly a flat water sprint with Schroeders
Weir being the only real obstacle.

The weir was easy for most, only myself (rescue) and 023
Terry making it look difficult. A bit hit for Terry and Josh left
them a little dazed, but like true dinghy racers they powered
on to the finish line.  
The run to the finish was a picturesque flat water sprint  with
the river opening up as it nears the ocean. The estuary was
only a little choppy (lol) but the cross wind was giving the
competitors more of a challenge.  After the estuary it was a
flat run to the sandy beach at Augusta. 
190 KP & Ronnie took line honours at Augusta, but 166
Todd and Mitch  took the win overall in Sports. 139 Shane
and Tim took out Supers and 141 Matt and Jack took
Standard class.  Overall a fantastic weekend’s racing! 



DINGHY 
POWER 

Not sure when it happened, I was too small to remember, but I
must have told Grandma I liked frogs, because as far back as I
can remember I have always had a frog collection.  

Graeme Pilmoor 

NEWS 

From ceramic ornaments, stuffed toys
and bed sheets, to my glasses holder
(which I actually get to use these days)
every birthday or Xmas I always got new
frogs to add to my collection. 
I guess I grew out of it in my teens and my collection has been in
boxes or on shelves collecting dust ever since.   

I really enjoyed getting them out and
showing them off this weekend, it
was fantastic watching all the kids
smiling as they found them, it made
me smile just like the day I was lucky
enough to get given them.  



Kris Parnel
l

Commodore'sCommodore's
ReportReport

Hi Everyone, 
That’s a wrap of the river season! Blackwood was a cracker bought to you by the
management committee. It was great to see not only the committee chipping in
but a large amount of volunteers putting their hands up to help out. Massive
thanks to all those volunteers.  
The event ran very smoothly and the welcome boost of rain brought the level up
to a perfect, but still challenging, race level.  
It’s great to see some of the first time Blackwood racers making the distance and
experiencing the more “endurance” side of our sport. We are counting down to
our own 50th milestone with the 50th Blackwood Classic 250 set to occur in
2026. 
The Commodore’s Ball is also just around the corner, 28th October. Tickets are
available from the 5th October so get your crew together to see out the year in
style with a 70s prom theme. The 1970s was the decade in which the Avon, the
Blackwood and the club started so the theme was chosen in this 50th Avon
milestone year.  
The other 2 key events coming up is the Commodore’s Cup final race and the
AGM. Multiple championships as well as the outright club championship is
hanging in the balance and is coming down to the wire. Should be a great event
with Alex Foster and Brett Vagg race directing.  
We elected to squeeze the AGM into October as well to complete the year with
the ball and have November and December free of boat club events and enjoy a
well-earned break. Remember that all committee positions are elected at the
AGM so if you would like to get involved, now is the time to start having those
discussions and get your nominations ready.  
Thanks everyone and see you riverside for the last round of 2023! 



JOIN US FOR THE  
2023 COMMODORE’S BALL 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 28th 2023 

Doors open 6pm

BURSWOOD CLUBROOMS
1 CAMFIELD RD 

BURSWOOD

MEMBERS $80 
NON MEMBERS $100

10 PEOPLE PER TABLE
TICKETS ON SALE 

5TH OCT 
EVENTBRITE.COM.AU



Send to Ratle G Pilmoor - on Messenger 
+61 404 007 346 - on WhatsApp

Or get in contact with me if it needs to be moved by USB. 



23
OCTOBER
6PM 

Please join us for the Power Dinghy Racing Club’s AGM
Participate in the change you want to see

Share your ideas to make the PDRC even better
 

 



Get all the changes updated direct to
your device!  

Get all the changes updated direct to
your device!  

23/24 SEASON CALENDAR23/24 SEASON CALENDAR23/24 SEASON CALENDAR23/24 SEASON CALENDAR

Subscribe to the live PDRC Calendar at  Subscribe to the live PDRC Calendar at  
https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/

15th October - Commodore's Cup 
23rd October - Annual General Meeting

28th October - Commodore's Ball

** 2024 **
TBC January  - General Mee ting

26th January - Australia Day
TBC February - General Meeting

18th February - Enduro 
17th March - Close Enough / Proline Cup 

TBC March - General Meeting
TBC April - Outback Regatta, Lake Towerrining

TBC May - General Meeting
TBC May - Mario Ambrosino & Retro Round

25th May  - Nannup Cup Practice at Burswood 1pm
1st & 2nd June - Nannup Cup

 

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/events


Results now Live online at:    https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/

2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/
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VAGG                           TEZZAVAGG                           TEZZA

Battle of theBattle of the
 Century  Century 

 Month  Month 
WeekWeek (maybe) 

Who can take 2nd place? Who can take 2nd place? 



Results now Live online at:    https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/

2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/
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BEER AND PRESERVATIVES  ADDED REGULARLY

Est 1980

AUSTRALIAN MADE AND GROWN 

FAMILY BREWED 

Commod
ore�s

CupCommod
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Cup
PREFERS CANS

Race Directors:  Alex Foster &  Brett Vagg 

The season finale is quickly approaching with the
championships still in the balance, the Commodore’s

Cup is going to be a cracking days’ racing. 
Come down and join us for a fantastic day of racing
with all the standard races plus the feature event 

“Dash for Cash”. 
Sausage sizzle and drinks available for purchase.  



Registration and Scrutineering from 7:30am.
Tubs to start from 9:00am.
F8s to start at 9:45am (rookies’, ladies’ & men’s).
Mini Practice & Heat 1 to Start 11:00am.
Dinghy and Adventure class to start at 11:30am.
Mini Jet Heat 2 & 3.
Feature race to start approx 1pm.
Race day presentations.
Potholes Footy Tipping comp winner.

Commodores Cup 2023Commodores Cup 2023

Dash for CashDash for Cash
Head to Head racing, Up and Back winner moves up. 
$10 entry per Craft. 
Cash Prizes!!

Course MapCourse Map




